ABSTRACT: Introduction: We assessed proficiency (accuracy and intra-and intertest reproducibility) of smart quantitative sensation tests (smart QSTs) in subjects without and with diabetic sensorimotor polyneuropathy (DSPN). Methods: Technologists from 3 medical centers using different but identical QSTs independently assessed 6 modalities of sensation of the foot (or leg) twice in patients without (n 5 6) and with (n 5 6) DSPN using smart computer assisted QSTs. Results: Low rates of test abnormalities were observed in health and high rates in DSPN. Very high intraclass correlations were obtained between continuous measures of QSTs and neuropathy signs, symptoms, or nerve conductions (NCs). No significant intra-or intertest differences were observed. Conclusions: These results provide proof of concept that smart QSTs provide accurate assessment of sensation loss without intra-or intertest differences useful for multicenter trials. Smart technology makes possible efficient testing of body surface area sensation loss in symmetric length-dependent sensorimotor polyneuropathies.
amyloid polyneuropathy (ATTR-PN), and Fabry disease. 6, 9, 10 This study focuses on the performance of specific smart QSTs that are being used increasingly in therapeutic trials. These QSTs are computer controlled (smart), standardized, and referenced. They provide printed test results of what was done and found, and results are compared with reference values. They are tests of both large and small sensory fiber functions. Because of these design features, it is assumed that they can provide accurate information about sensory loss, which should be the same among participating medical centers and over time. However, this assumption, although reasonable, must actually be tested in field studies, which is the purpose of this trial. It might be argued that improved assessment of sensation using smart QSTs is not needed, because better assessments can be done by expert physicians. However, this assumption must now be questioned, because it has been shown that even evaluations by expert neuromuscular physicians were not as accurate and reproducible as had been assumed. 11, 12 However, expert neuromuscular physician performance could be improved markedly by consensus development and the use of the simple criterion of judging only unequivocal abnormality while taking age, gender, and physical fitness into account. 11, 12 Therefore, to obtain proficient physician examinations, considerable selection, training, and surveillance of physician performance is necessary. Therefore if some evaluations done by physicians could be performed by trained technologists using smart QSTs, therapeutic trials might be performed more efficiently and accurately.
In this trial (Cl vs. NPhys Trial 5), we assess not only the accuracy but also the intra-and intertest reproducibility of 6 highly standardized and referenced QSTs administered by technologists from 3 different medical centers in the same masked patients without and with DSPN.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
Trial Context. Previous studies in this series of clinical versus neurophysiology tests have evaluated the proficiency of the clinical assessment of signs and symptoms (Trials 1 and 2) 11, 12 ; attributes of nerve conduction (Trials 3 13 and 4 [being prepared for publication]); and in this trial (Trial 5) of smart QSTs in DSPN. Considerable attention had been given at an earlier time to making all aspects of QST as standard, automated, referenced, and efficient as possible to limit the role of the technologist to ensuring highly standardized instruction and testing. This standardization was intended to obtain test result reproducibility among medical centers and over time.
Smart
Quantitative Sensation Tests ("Smart" QSTs). By "smart" QST, we refer to use of special technologies (instruments), computer software, and standard test conditions to make QST as standard, reproducible, referenced, automated, and efficient as possible so that trained technologists, under the supervision of an expert physician, can assess cutaneous sensation accurately and reproducibly at predetermined anatomical sites as proficiently as possible. In "smart" QST, all aspects of sensation evaluation (i.e., instruction of subjects, stimuli used, algorithms of testing and finding threshold, comparison to reference values, and printout of what was done and observed) should be standard, quantitated, described in detail, and validated in the scientific literature. A final report should be generated which summarizes patient and evaluator information, all stimuli given, choices made, estimated threshold, and comparison to reference values.
In this trial, we tested both hand-and instrument-administered stimuli and both large and small sensory fiber functions. For handadministered stimuli of large fiber function, we assessed touch-pressure threshold using 9 graded monofilaments and small fiber function using Dyck thermal disks. For instrument-administered stimuli of large fiber function we assessed vibration, and for small fiber function we assessed cooling and heat as pain (CASE IVc, WR Medical Electronics, Maplewood, MN) sensations.
Monofilament testing of touch pressure threshold was performed with Semmes Weinstein monofilaments that were modified by us so that monofilaments A, B, C ---I produced static loads of 23, 22, 21 ---5 ln gms at 5/6 of their extended lengths. 8 Nineteen magnitudes of touchpressure can be tested using this approach. 8 We used a slightly modified, previously described, algorithm of forced-choice 2:1 stepping to assess touchpressure threshold. 8 The procedure of testing was demonstrated to technologists by a video presentation and also in a short training session lasting 3 to 4 h before the formal trial described below. To provide highly standardized hand-held testing the technique of application of the monofilament is described here in detail and illustrated in Figure 1 .
Application of the monofilament is at right angles to the surface of the skin. The tip of the monofilament is brought to within 1 or 2 mm of the skin surface, gently lowered to make skin contact, then depressed further to bend the monofilament to 5/6 of its extended length, then slowly released. The entire sequence, from contact to breaking of contact, should take 1.5-2 s and be done smoothly. For null stimuli, the technologist performs a sham movement without actually making contact with the skin. Testing is done with the subject's eyes closed or with use of a blindfold if needed. The patient must say whether he/she was touched during periods 1 or 2 (the random sequence provided by the computer program); the examiner says "1" then "2" for the 2 intervals of forced-choice testing.
Cooling discrimination (C disc) was tested with Dyck Thermal Disks (described previously, Fig. 1 ). 14, 15 Thermal disks have standard dimensions, weights, and appearances (except for the identification notation on the end of the handle not visible to subjects or patients. The different test thermodes have different heat transfer characteristics based on different material on their surfaces. A standard 2:1 forcedchoice stepping algorithm was used to determine threshold with initial published reference values. 15 The algorithm of testing and reference values corrected for anatomical sites and applicable variables was provided by us but programmed for personal computer and the CASE IV instrument (WR Medical Electronics, Maplewood, MN).
Vibratory detection threshold (VDT), CDT, and HP 0.5 and an intermediate severity of heat pain (HP 5) were evaluated using CASE IVc (initially developed by us 16 and later manufactured by WR Medical Electronics, Maplewood, MN but without our proprietary involvement; see author disclosure). The 4, 2, and 1 stepping algorithm with null stimuli was used to determine VDT and CDT. 7 For assessment of HP 5 (intensity 5 of 1-10), an ascending nonrepeating stepping algorithm with null stimuli was used. 7 The number of stimuli and null stimuli used in CASE IV testing has been described previously and is standard. 7 In forcedchoice testing of touch pressure and cooling discrimination, the numbers of pairs of stimuli and null stimuli are variable depending on age, threshold of sensation, and performance of subjects. 8, 15 Typically, technologists could perform the 6 QSTs within the allotted time period of 1 h and 20 min. Approximately half of the time was spent in setting up the tests and providing instruction. Tests like vibratory and touch-pressure may be done in 3 to 6 min, whereas estimation of HP 0.5 and HP 5 may take a somewhat longer period of time. In vibratory sensation testing with CASE IVc, vibratory stimuli are superimposed on a static load to allow eloquent and quantitative control of stimuli and null stimuli. E: The standard thermode in place on the foot to test cooling and heat-as-pain thresholds. Standard thermal pulses are superimposed on a small offset from skin temperature to assess modalities of thermal sensation. The restraining strap must be tightened just to the point at which the thermode makes full contact with the skin.
experience with QST, but only 1 (L.G.) performed QST regularly. The 2 neurophysiology technologists who performed QST infrequently (B.A. and S.N.) were sent instructional material, a training video, sets of monofilaments and thermal disks, and the personal computer programs (provided by WR Medical Electronics, Maplewood, MN) for monofilament and thermal disk testing.
On the day preceding the 4-day trial at Rochester, MN, the standard testing procedures were reviewed for 3 to 4 h, demonstrated, and practiced on healthy subjects. The emphases in this brief training session were: (1) use of standard assessments, (2) use of the same verbal instruction using cueing cards, (3) standard application of stimuli at standard anatomical sites, (4) need to keep the subject attentive, (5) correct performance of standardized testing and entering of responses, and (6) final printing out of test results.
Selection of Trial Subjects. Twelve subjects, 6 healthy and 6 persons with DSPN, were recruited for study from the Rochester Diabetic Neuropathy Study of healthy subjects 17 and patients with DM. 3 The neuropathy status was assessed after obtaining consent for the study by determining attributes of nerve conduction and performance of the Neuropathy Impairment Score. Subjects signed informed consent approved by the Mayo Clinic Institutional Review Board and were paid an honorarium to offset time away from other activities.
Conduct of Cl Versus NPhys Proficiency Trial 5 (the Present Trial).
To keep research costs low, the 2 technologists from Maryland and Michigan performed studies on 12 subjects at Rochester, MN, rather than have the 12 subjects travel to those medical centers. The studies were performed on December 6-9, 2011, in the QST Laboratory at Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN. Arrangements were made to have completely independent QST assessments of the 12 subjects by each technologist on 2 occasions. Three different QST CASE IVc instruments and hand-held testing devices were used by the 3 technologists. Technologists were asked to not obtain subject or disease information during QST. The order of QST was randomized so that 3 subjects were evaluated concurrently for all 6 modalities of sensation by each of the 3 technologists in a half day period (54 QSTs). Approximately 80 minutes was made available for performance of the 6 QSTs. The tests were repeated, in random order, on the third or fourth day (a total of 432 QSTs). In each testing session, the order of tests followed by each technologist was: TP DT, C disc, VDT, CDT, and HP 0.5, and HP 5.0. Immediately after each QST session, automated printed results were handed to supervisory study personnel without revision or alteration. Testing was done on the dorsum of the left foot of all subjects except for the heat pain test, which was done on contiguous regions of the lateral leg to avoid a change in threshold due to repeat testing and to avoid possible thermal injury. Monofilament testing was done on the dorsal terminal phalanges of all 5 toes. Vibratory testing was done on the dorsal surface of the terminal phalanx of the first toe. Cooling threshold was tested on the flat dorsal surface overlying the distal half of the metatarsal bones (Fig. 1) .
Results of QSTs were compared with standard neurologic assessment of signs (Neuropathy Impairment Score [NIS]), symptoms (Neuropathy Symptoms and Change [NSC] ) and a composite score of attributes of nerve conduction (R5 NC nds 2.5th percentile). [17] [18] [19] Analysis. Standard statistical tests were used to assess accuracy and intra-and interobserver differences (see Tables (1-3) ). The ICC in Table 2 was calculated using a two-way mixed effects model with each measurement obtained from 1 individual. 20 Because QST, NIS, NSC, and R5 NCs were measured by different scales, they were standardized before calculating the ICC.
RESULTS
The Frequency of QST Abnormalities. The raw values of QSTs and comparative neuropathy tests (NIS, NSC, and R5 NCs) values are shown in Table  1 . None of the healthy subjects (1-6) had abnormality of signs (NIS), symptoms (NSC), or nerve conduction (R5 NCs) assessed by masked evaluation (Table 1 ). Of the 6 healthy subjects only subject 2 had a QST abnormality; the mean value of VDT was in the abnormal range (i.e., 97.5th percentile). Because VDT in patient 2 was abnormal in 4 of 6 individual evaluations and almost abnormal in the remaining 2, it is likely that this patient has an abnormality of VDT of the great toe (for reasons not determined) despite not having signs, symptoms, or NC abnormalities. None of the mean values of the other QST modalities were abnormal in this subject. A few additional QST abnormalities of individual tests were found in other healthy subjects and in the following frequencies: monofilament 0/36, CDT 3/36, cooling discrimination 0/36, HP5 0/36, and HP 0.5 2/36. For the entire healthy subject group, QST abnormalities were observed in 9 of 216 QSTs (i.e., in 4%), close to the 2.5% we had set as a rigorous level of test abnormalities. If patient 2 is considered to actually have a VDT abnormality of the tested great toe, the frequency of QST abnormalities in healthy subjects falls below the 2.5 percentage level.
Of the 6 patients with DSPN (patients 7-12 in Table 1) , mean values of QSTs were abnormal in the following frequencies: VDT 6/6; monofilament testing of touch-pressure 4/6, CDT 4/6, cooling discrimination 3/6, HP 5 2/6, and HP 0.5 2/6. The sensitivities and specificities of the different modalities of sensation are provided as a footnote to Table 1 . (Table 2) . High ICC values were obtained for all QSTs except for heat as pain 5 (HP 5) and HP 0.5 (threshold). Very high correlations were found for both hand-and instrumentadministered stimuli and for modalities of vibration, touch-pressure, cooling, and cooling discrimination, and as compared to nerve conductions, neuropathy signs (NIS), or neuropathy symptoms (NSC).
Lower ICC values were obtained for heat as pain threshold (HP 0.5) or intensity (HP 5). The lower correlation of heat as pain measures should not be attributed to lower proficiency of the heat as pain tests, because results are compared incorrectly with a less affected body site and to large fiber dysfunction expressed to a greater degree at a distal site. Therefore the correlation of the heat as pain test has not been adequately tested in this trial.
Intraand Interobserver Differences of QST
Results. This information is provided in Table 3 . Using the Kappa (K) coefficient, a high degree of intraobserver reproducibility was observed for modalities of QSTs for each of the 3 technologists. The median K coefficients for technologists 1, 2, and 3 were 0.83, 0.92, and 1.00-all very high and not significantly different among technologists. Also, no significant interobserver difference was observed for assessment of QST results ( Table 3 ). The bootstrap sample mean is 0.84 with a 95% confidence interval of 0.71, 0.92.
Illustrating Body Distribution of Sensation Loss in
Symmetrical Length Dependent Sensorimotor
Polyneuropathy. For following course of weakness, sensation loss, or autonomic deficit in therapeutic trials, it may not be sufficient to score abnormality at single anatomical sites; instead, the distributed deficit may need to be tested. Use of too few examination sites might produce too large a floor (or ceiling) effect for use in therapeutic trials. Considering assessment of QSTs for therapeutic trials a preferred approach might be to assess distributed sensation loss over the body surface area. To do such an assessment thoroughly would require excessive testing time. However, when the sensation loss is known to be symmetrical and lengthdependent, it is possible to arrive at the distribution of sensation loss by use of efficient algorithms of testing. Using a specially designed computer software program and with known threshold values of the different distributed anatomical sites it is possible to estimate the distribution of sensation loss in a reasonable time period. The details of the approach will be described elsewhere but are illustrated here for a patient with diabetic sensorimotor polyneuropathy (Fig. 2) .
DISCUSSION
The kind, severity, and body surface distribution of sensation decrease or heightened sensory phenomena (e.g., positive neuropathic sensory symptoms of "asleep numbness, prickling or stabbing, burning, or deep aching pain" or tactile or thermal hyperalgesia) need to be assessed in clinical medicine. Disorders with these manifestations are common and are the cause of considerable morbidity and high health care cost. While the clinical neurologic examination is typically used to assess these sensory phenomena, it is generally recognized that such assessment is frequently not done or is not done well. It is difficult for physicians using only hand-administered stimuli (cotton wool, stick pins, vibration of a tuning fork, or displacement of a digit) to reliably recognize thresholds of sensation that may vary with anatomical site, age, gender, and anthropomorphic variables. It is an even greater problem to assess these modalities of sensation over the surface of the body and over time. While it is recognized that physicians can achieve a high degree of proficiency using simple hand-held instruments, one cannot assume that physicians involved in therapeutic trials will manifest a sufficient level of proficiency to meet the high requirements of such trials. Usual sensory testing is not standardized sufficiently, referenced, or proficient to be used confidently as a primary outcome measure in therapeutic trials. In comparison it is now possible to use highly standardized QSTs that provide standardized and referenced smart QSTs by which to test sensation loss among medical centers and with time. For QSTs to meet the need for use in therapeutic trials, stimuli should be appropriately chosen, should be of known waveform and magnitude, and stimulus magnitude should increase exponentially in steps from very small to very large to be suitable for neurosensory testing. Validated algorithms of testing and threshold finding should be used. Reference values corrected for applicable variables should be available for tested anatomical sites. For therapeutic trials, it would be desirable for all QST events to be programmed so that tests would be given and assessed by exactly the same procedures and be expressed with comparison to standard reference values corrected for applicable variables. In this trial, although both hand-and instrumenttesting was used, all 6 QSTs fulfilled the standard criteria listed above, including instruction, handadministered stimuli, and overall conduct of tests.
For multicenter trials of sensorimotor polyneuropathy, is assessment of sensation and its body surface distribution necessary? Would it suffice to assess only surrogate measures of sensation loss, e.g., attributes of nerve conduction of sensory fibers or of quantitative measures of epidermal nerve fibers? While this might suffice for some trials, for many other trials actual assessment of sensation loss is needed, because nerve conduction abnormality and epidermal nerve fiber counts may not represent the kind, severity, and distribution of sensation loss and have major floor (ceiling) effects. Also, the number of times that tissue can be biopsied is limited. Additionally, histologic tests are more detailed, time consuming, and expensive than QSTs.
This trial provides strong proof of concept that the highly standardized and referenced QSTs assessed here provided accurate information about touch-pressure, vibration, cooling, cooling discrimination, and heat as pain loss without intra-and intertest differences. The results suggest that if the tests were done in exactly the same way using the same reference values corrected for applicable variables, similar good results would be possible when done at other medical centers, assuming that technologist performance and patient responses were also the same. The good test performance observed here probably relates to: (1) the use of highly standardized stimuli and null stimuli, ranging from very small to very large in exponential steps; (2) use of validated algorithms of testing and finding threshold (which does not arrive at spurious results simply because insufficient replications are assessed); (3) use of reference values corrected for applicable variables of anatomical site, age, and anthropomorphic variables; and (4) handling of all aspects of testing, estimation of threshold, analysis of results, and printing out of results using computer technology. Obviously, the important role of technologists in performance of QST cannot be minimized. But use of the QST technology explained in these studies minimizes the tasks that technologists must perform to a minimum. They provide instruction, observe patient alertness and cooperation, correctly administer the test, and perform related activities. It goes without saying that the QSTs should be administered only to cooperating patients.
Which modalities of sensation should be used for therapeutic trials or longitudinal follow-up of patients with sensorimotor polyneuropathy? Although this question was not addressed in this trial, several possibilities could be considered. It seems unlikely that users would want to include all of the QSTs studied here, especially knowing that several or multiple anatomical sites might need to be tested. Thus, for a trial of polyneuropathy in which large fibers are mainly involved (e.g., a trial of spinocerebellar degeneration), tests of touch-pressure or vibration might be suitable. In trials in which small fibers are affected preferentially (e.g., atypical small fiber polyneuropathy associated with diabetes mellitus or Fabry disease), heat as pain or cooling detection threshold might be tested. In transthyretin amyloid polyneuropathy (ATTR-PN) with involvement of both small and large sensory fibers, a measure of both large (touch-pressure) and small (heat as pain) sensory fiber involvement might be tested.
To make multiple anatomical site testing possible in a reasonable period of time it is important to use highly efficient algorithms of testing as illustrated in Figure 2 . The possible time saving with the use of this algorithm comes from: (1) testing only 1 side (because the polyneuropathy is symmetrical); (2) beginning at a suitable length-dependent site, e.g., at lateral leg or volar forearm, and testing in both or either proximal or distal directions depending on response; (3) not taking the extra time needed to estimate threshold precisely, testing only to values 99th, <95th or 95th-<99th; (4) having previously determined the percentile levels of the 95th and 99th percentile for 10 anatomical sites; and (5) using computer software to manage all testing procedures, decision making, and printout of results so that technologists can reliably instruct, observe, hand-administer monofilament stimuli, and enter test responses.
The decision about which modality of sensation to use in multicenter trials might also depend on measures of sensitivity and specificity and correlation with surrogate measures of sensation loss. By these criteria, touch-pressure, vibration, and cooling thresholds performed at very high levels in the present trial. Heat as pain performed at a lower level, but its performance was not tested adequately. Large fiber sensory tests are compared appropriately to attributes of nerve conduction (both large fiber functions), but heat as pain (a small fiber function) should be compared with another measurement than nerve conduction (as done here).
The high degree of proficiency demonstrated in this trial was not unexpected, because previous trials of QST, in some cases using very similar technologies, provided strong evidence of test-retest reproducibility [3] [4] [5] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] and in a few trials of interobserver reproducibility also. 23, 28 What uses should be made of the proficient smart QSTs described here? While this question was not a focus of these studies, some possibilities come to mind. These approaches are being used for the study of metabolic and inherited polyneuropathy. Assessment of the course of sensation loss could be an important outcome measure in diabetic sensorimotor polyneuropathy. The QST BS 20 TP and HP5 approach might reasonably be used for conduct of therapeutic trials of transthyretin amyloid polyneuropathy. For individual patients with sensorimotor polyneuropathy on a treatment trial in medical practice, QSTs evaluated here might be used to help provide information on efficacy of treatment.
In this trial, only loss of sensation was assessed without assessment of aberrant sensory phenomenon such as positive neuropathy sensory symptoms and measured tactile or thermal hyperalgesia. Although the latter 2 phenomena could be assessed by QST, they were not studied in this trial.
